From birthdays to exams or just because... the reasons to send a care package are endless.

Order online at: https://dining.richmond.edu/special-programs/care-packages.html
To order by phone, call (804)289-1746. Smart phone users can access the website via the QR code.

All orders must be received at least one week in advance to assure product availability

Traditional Favorites

**All Occasion Cake $35** Includes your choice of a yellow or chocolate 9-inch round cake with white or chocolate frosting, personalized with the recipient’s name, boxed and wrapped with a beautiful bow. *This selection also includes plates, cutlery, napkins, and 1 Mylar balloon.*

**Hearty & Healthy $35** This all time favorite is a nutritious alternative snack for the fruit lover and health conscious. A sturdy wooden basket filled with 8 pounds of the freshest seasonal fruits.

**Spider Bouquet $50** Whether you are cheering someone up or remembering a birthday, this beautiful red, white, and blue cut flower arrangement is the perfect solution. It is made exclusively for us by a local florist and comes in a decorative glass vase.

**Soup for UR Soul $35** Know someone a little under the weather? Cheer him or her up with a dose of chicken soup and other under-the-weather necessities including: Campbell’s Chicken Soup, tissues, orange juice, saltine crackers, ginger ale, assorted tea bags and cough drops all packed in a reusable canvas Spider tote bag.

**Snack Attack $35** Great for in-room entertaining or a study night side dish. Includes: Pop-Tarts, cereal cup, Chex Mix, trail mix, mac & cheese cup, sunflower seeds, Kashi bar and assorted candy and gum favorites in a canvas Spider tote bag.

Order or add on something simple and sweet:

**Gourmet Cookies $20** One dozen cookies. Your choice of 2 different ‘fresh from the oven’ chocolate chip, white chocolate macadamia nut, or oatmeal cookies.

**Spider Cupcakes $15** 5 freshly made cupcakes in a bakery box. Choose yellow or chocolate cake batter and vanilla or chocolate frosting or choose red velvet cupcakes.

**Add ons: Only available when purchasing a UR Remembered package**

2 Large Spider cookies $5 Delicious oversized, spider-shaped sugar cookies topped with red or blue sugar.
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Seasonal Specials

**UR Welcome $50** Kick off the semester with some Spider Spirit, a local favorite snack, a few important supplies, and a little fun. Package includes a canvas Spider tote stuffed with a 1 GB flash drive, a mini first aid kit, notebook and pen, playing cards, Spider pennant, Virginia Peanuts (non-peanut alternative available) and an official Spider beanie. **Available September-December.**

**Autumn Snack $25** Surprise someone with this delicious tribute to fall. Package includes 5 cupcakes decorated with hand-crafted sugar leaves, 2 fresh apples, 2 fresh oranges, and 2 packets of hot spiced cider. **Available September-December.**

**Halloween Ghoulie Box $40** Scare up a good time for your UR student with a "Halloween Ghoulie Box". It's no tricks and all treats in this box of wicked good Halloween-themed sweets. **Place order August 19 - October 19.**

**UR My Valentine $40** Love chocolate? Send a "UR My Valentine" chocolate basket. Treat your UR student to a decorative bag of cupcakes, a balloon, and chocolate delights. **Place order November 2-February 8.**

**UR Sprung for Spring $25.00** Remember a special someone with this delicious tribute to spring. This package includes: Spring cake, fresh from the campus bakery; a personal size 6-inch lemon cake with lemon frosting, and raspberry filling (enough for one and some to share). **Package includes plates, cutlery, and napkins. Available March-May.**

**UR Forever $35.00** Great UR mementos for graduating seniors and returning students. This package includes: A can of Virginia peanuts, UR playing cards, Spider beanie, Spider mug and Spider note pad with pen. This would also be a great welcome gift for a new employee on campus. **Available January-May.**

Order or add on something simple and sweet:

**Gourmet Cookies $20** One dozen cookies. Your choice of 2 different ‘fresh from the oven’ chocolate chip, white chocolate macadamia nut, or oatmeal cookies.

**Spider Cupcakes $15** 5 freshly made cupcakes in a bakery box. Choose yellow or chocolate cake batter and vanilla or chocolate frosting or choose red velvet cupcakes.

Add ons: Only available when purchasing a UR Remembered package

**2 Large Spider cookies $5** Delicious oversized, spider-shaped sugar cookies decorated with red or blue sugar.

Today is a good day to be remembered!